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Introductory Paragraph  28 
  29 

Ocean acidification results in co-varying inorganic carbon system variables. Of these, an explicit 30 

focus on pH and organismal acid-base regulation in has failed to distinguish the mechanism of 31 

failure in highly sensitive bivalve larvae. With unique chemical manipulations of seawater we 32 

show definitively that larval bivalve shell development and growth are dependent on seawater 33 

saturation state, and not on carbon dioxide partial pressure or pH. Although other physiological 34 

processes are affected by pH, mineral saturation state thresholds will be crossed decades to 35 

centuries ahead of pH thresholds due to the non-linear changes in the carbonate system variables 36 

as carbon dioxide is added. Our findings were repeatable for two species of larval bivalves, could 37 

resolve discrepancies in experimental results, are consistent with a previous model of ocean 38 

acidification impacts due to rapid calcification in bivalve larvae, and suggest a fundamental 39 

ocean acidification bottleneck at early life-history for some marine keystone species.  40 

 41 

 42 

 43 
  44 
  45 
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Introduction 46 

 Ocean acidification (OA) is described as an imbalance between the acidic influence of 47 

rapidly accelerating anthropogenic CO2 emissions and the slow buffering response due to 48 

weathering of continental rock and carbonate marine sediment, causing increased acidity of 49 

marine waters (1,2). The release of CO2 from fossil fuel emissions and cement production, and 50 

decreasing uptake efficiency of CO2 by land and sea has resulted in the fastest increase in PCO2 in 51 

the last 800,000 years (3). Conversely the natural mechanisms that buffer acidic perturbations 52 

from increasing PCO2 occur over timescales of hundreds of thousands to millions of years (1,2). 53 

Modern anthropogenic changes in the open ocean have tightly coupled aqueous PCO2, pH, and 54 

mineral solubility responses, but it was not always thus. Previous instances of elevated PCO2 in 55 

the geologic record, such as the Cretaceous, appear to coincide with significantly elevated 56 

alkalinity (4), and were fairly benign with respect to OA, with elevated PCO2 not indicative of 57 

low pH or mineral corrosivity. Throughout the geologic record and in many coastal habitats the 58 

marine carbonate system decouples resulting in changes in pH, PCO2 and saturation state that do 59 

not follow the co-variance assumed for modern open-ocean average surface waters (5).  60 

 Effects of ocean acidification on a suite of marine organisms have been the subject of 61 

significant recent work. While many experimental results have shown equivocal impacts when 62 

taken in composite, the process of calcification has mostly exhibited negative sensitivity to OA 63 

(6). Physiological processes that may experience OA sensitivity occur across all taxa in nearly all 64 

natural waters; however persistent calcified structures can elevate calcium carbonate 65 

precipitating species to keystone status in marine waters.  Bivalves, which provide a number of 66 

critical ecosystem services, have been noted as particularly sensitive to OA (7-10). Some 67 

experiments have even found OA impacts at current-day, compared with pre-industrial, PCO2 68 
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levels (11). Marine bivalves appear to be sensitive to OA due to 1) the limited degree to which 69 

they regulate the ionic balance and pH of their hemolymph (blood) (12-15), and 2) acute 70 

sensitivities at specific, short-lived, life-history stages that may result in carryover effects later in 71 

life (16-20). Bivalve larvae are particularly sensitive to OA during the hours- to days-long 72 

bottleneck when initial shell (called prodissoconch I or PDI) is formed during embryogenesis 73 

(17). Prior to PDI shell formation, larvae lack robust feeding and swimming appendages and 74 

must rely almost exclusively on maternal energy from eggs; and during calcification of PDI the 75 

calcification surfaces are in greater contact with ambient seawater than following shell stages 76 

(17). Failure of larvae to complete shell formation prior to exhausting maternal energy reserves 77 

leads to eventual mortality, as seen in well-documented oyster hatchery failures (18). To date, 78 

the prevailing physiological mechanism identified for OA effects on organisms has been on their 79 

ability to regulate internal acid-base status, however, short-term exposure impacts and carryover 80 

effects documented in bivalve larvae (18-21) and greater exposure of PDI calcification to 81 

ambient seawater (17) points to another mechanism for the early larval sensitivity not captured 82 

by regulation of internal acid-base chemistry (22). 83 

 In most natural waters the dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) system controls both pH and 84 

the thermodynamic mineral solubility (saturation state), but in different ways. pH is determined 85 

by the ratio of dissolved concentrations of CO2 to carbonate ion, while saturation state is 86 

predominantly controlled by absolute carbonate ion concentration. The potential that organisms 87 

will respond differently to pH (ratio) or mineral saturation state (abundance), highlights how the 88 

decoupling of carbonate system variables in coastal zones (5) or geologic time (1,2) provides a 89 

formidable challenge to interpreting and predicting organismal responses to OA. The seemingly 90 

simple experimental perturbation of CO2 bubbling results in the equilibrium redistribution of the 91 
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acid-base species with pH, saturation state, PCO2 and dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) all 92 

changing simultaneously. The co-variance of carbonate parameters leaves interpretation of 93 

experimental responses unclear if organismal sensitivity to each parameter is physiologically 94 

distinct, particularly if the importance of each process varies across ontology (e.g. respiration, 95 

shell formation, feeding rate). The underlying mechanisms of organismal sensitivity to OA may 96 

therefore not be constrainable without extraordinary experimental techniques. 97 

 We conducted series of experiments in which we applied a unique chemical manipulation 98 

approach to decouple the carbonate system parameter-covariance and evaluated larval growth 99 

and development of two bivalve species: the Pacific oyster, Crassostrea gigas, and the 100 

Mediterranean mussel, Mytilus galloprovincialis. Through simultaneous manipulation of DIC 101 

and alkalinity, we generated a 4x4 factorial design with aragonite saturation state (Ωar) and PCO2. 102 

Our experimental design separated Ωar and PCO2 effects on larval responses; and responses to pH 103 

were evaluated by examining responses to pH within a PCO2 and Ωar treatment level. Using this 104 

approach, we assessed which carbonate system parameter is most important to early larval shell 105 

development and growth: pH, PCO2, or Ωar. 106 

 107 

Results: 108 

 We successfully decoupled pH, PCO2, and Ωar experimentally to find saturation state (Ωar) 109 

as the primary variable affecting early larval shell development and growth in these two bivalve 110 

species. Below we describe why this direct sensitivity to Ωar demands a refinement of our current 111 

model of OA responses of calcifying organisms, and the environmental relevance of these 112 

results.  113 

Chemistry manipulations 114 
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 We simultaneously altered abundance and ratio of DIC and alkalinity to provide three 115 

orthogonal experimental axes in pH, PCO2, and saturation state of the calcium carbonate mineral 116 

aragonite (Ωar) (Figure 1, Supplementary Table 1). The sensitivity of these parameters to 117 

DIC:Alkalinity means that there is some variability within treatment suites, but that variability 118 

was far less than the differences among treatments. We were able to replicate treatment 119 

conditions via DIC and alkalinity as evidenced by the concordance between expected versus 120 

measured values (Supplementary Figure 1). At the termination of the 48 hour incubation period 121 

we found PCO2 generally increased ~10-30% relative to initial conditions. The greatest PCO2 122 

increases were in treatments with the poorest larval development, likely due to elevated 123 

microbial respiration associated with larval mortality in these treatments.  124 

 125 

Prodissoconch I shell development 126 

 The dominant effect of Ωar on proportion normal shell development (PNS) is 127 

immediately apparent in Figure 2. The Ωar effect is clear for both species, with highly significant 128 

effects (Mussels F3,15 = 105.53, p < 0.0001, Oysters F3,15 = 76.79, p < 0.0001, Supplementary 129 

Table 2); Ωar explained 88 and 86% of the variance in proportion normal for the mussels and 130 

oysters, respectively. PCO2 and the Ωar by PCO2 interaction were not significant (Supplementary 131 

Table 2). Experiment # was found to be statistically significant, but only explained 3 and 6% of 132 

the variance for the mussels and oysters, respectively (Supplementary Table 2). We fit a three 133 

parameter logistic equation to the untransformed treatment means of PNS (Figure 2) to 134 

determine the functional response of both species to saturation state. The fit was found to be 135 

highly significant for mussel (F2,29 = 223.01, R2 = 0.93, p <0.0001) and oyster larvae (F2,29 = 136 

72.61, R2=0.83, p<0.0001).  137 
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 Our results unequivocally show that saturation state is the primary carbonate system 138 

variable of importance for normal shell development for these two bivalve species; we will, 139 

however, further explore possible pH effects in our experiments, given its importance to 140 

physiological acidosis and the historical emphasis on pH in OA experiments. Since pH covaries 141 

with the primary factors in the ANOVA, and a slight visual pattern is apparent (Figure 2) we ran 142 

a series of regression analyses of PNS versus pH, within a saturation state treatment.  Although 143 

we found some statistically significant slopes generally in the low Ωar treatments (Supplementary 144 

Table 3), the effect is equivocal and its magnitude dramatically smaller than the Ωar effect. The 145 

largest effect we found was in the lowest saturation state treatment for oysters, with a 0.1 146 

increase in PNS per 0.1 pH units from pH 7.27 to 7.51. Other significant slopes were less than 147 

half of this 0.02 to 0.04 PNS per 0.1 pH unit within a Ωar treatment. The pH effect across the 148 

entire experimental range seen in Figure 2 is, therefore, primarily an artifact of pH covariance 149 

with Ωar. Additionally, at pH values of < 7.6 and < 7.4 in the mussel and oyster experiments 150 

respectively, we still see excellent PNS of > 80% if Ωar is high. We therefore reiterate that Ωar is 151 

the primary carbonate system variable driving successful shell development of early larvae in 152 

these two species. 153 

 154 

Shell Growth 155 

 Even among larvae that appeared to develop normal shell morphology, Ωar was still the 156 

primary factor influencing growth (Figure 3, Supplementary Table 4).  Ωar had statistically 157 

significant effects on the mussels (F2,24 = 707.63, p <0.0001) and oysters (F3,9 = 219.29, p < 158 

0.0001), explaining 93 and 81% of the variance in normal shell length for each species. The lack 159 

of normally-developed mussel larvae in the low Ωar treatments prevented size estimates.  Shell 160 
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length decreased by nearly 25% and 10% with decreasing Ωar across our experimental range, in 161 

the mussel and oyster larvae, respectively. PCO2 had minor significant positive effects on mussel 162 

(F3,24 = 5.83, p = 0.0039) and oyster larvae shell length (F3,32 = 27.64, p < 0.0001), (Figure 3, 163 

Supplementary Table 4), explaining 1% and 10% of the variance in shell length. The interaction 164 

between Ωar and PCO2 was also statistically significant for both species, but only explaining 5% 165 

of the shell growth variance for both species (Supplemental Table 4, Supplemental Figure 2). 166 

The positive response to PCO2 may seem counter-intuitive at first; however, within an Ωar 167 

treatment level, DIC concentrations are proportional to PCO2 (Supplementary Table 1), and 168 

inversely proportional to pH. We did not evaluate pH effects on shell growth given what appears 169 

to be a positive response to decreasing pH, and thus a likely response to increasing DIC 170 

concentrations (Figure 3). We will argue below that shell growth is responding to DIC within an 171 

Ωar treatment level, but again, saturation state is the dominant parameter affecting shell growth of 172 

these early larvae. Shell length continues to increase with increasing saturation state even at the 173 

highest values in our treatments, Ωar ~ 4 and Ωar ~ 6.5 for the mussel and oyster larvae, 174 

respectively. We therefore fitted a power function to the response of shell length to saturation 175 

state (Figure 3). The fit of the model for both species was highly significant: mussel larvae (F2,10 176 

= 81.36, R2 = 0.89, p < 0.0001) and oyster larvae (F2,14 = 103.22, R2 = 0.88, p < 0.0001).  177 

 178 

Why Saturation State Matters to Bivalve Larvae 179 

 Our results initially appear contradictory to the physiological basis for understanding 180 

ocean acidification impacts on organisms; particularly the overarching role of seawater pH, acid-181 

base regulation, and extracellular acidosis in marine organisms (12,13, 22-24). Specifically we 182 

found that seawater pH appears to have little to no measureable effect on early larval shell 183 
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development and growth, except for the case where pH and Ωar are both very low (Figures 2&3). 184 

At these low levels, seawater pH likely becomes very important (particularly to bivalves which 185 

show limited ability to regulate extracellular pH), as eukaryote intracellular pH typically ranges 186 

from 7.0-7.4 (25) and additional energy is needed to maintain physiochemical gradients crucial 187 

for passive and active cross-membrane ion transport (26) if extracellular pH approaches these 188 

values. Some species appear to be able to mitigate acidosis via bicarbonate accumulation; 189 

however ability to do so is variable across taxa, and bicarbonate accumulation often requires 190 

several days to months (14, 15, 22). During the transient (days) early larval stage it is unlikely 191 

that bivalve larvae have the time or physiological capacity to compensate for acidosis (22), with 192 

their limited energy budget and the embryological development underway at this time period. 193 

Therefore, while seawater pH effects on organismal acidosis may also be at work during in this 194 

early larval stage, we have experimentally shown that any pH effect is overwhelmed by the 195 

impact of saturation state during initial shell formation. The likelihood of organisms 196 

experiencing such low pH conditions without coinciding low-Ω conditions is also very unlikely 197 

(Figure 1, Supplementary Table 1). Therefore, the conclusions from this study do not contradict 198 

the importance of pH on marine bivalve larvae, but rather highlight the overwhelming 199 

significance of saturation state at this critical bottleneck for bivalve larvae.  200 

 We have previously argued (17) that during PDI shell formation in bivalve larvae the 201 

rapid rate of calcification (as in Figure 4) and increased exposure of crystal nucleation sites to 202 

seawater puts an important kinetic-energetic constraint on the larvae; thereby mandating a Ωar 203 

sensitivity. The classical representation of the calcification rate (r) following the standard 204 

empirical formulation is: 205 

 206 
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 1) )1( −Ω= kr . 207 

 208 

 The apparently predetermined amount of rapid calcification required to form the PDI 209 

shell and begin feeding requires the biocalcification rate constant (k) to be several orders of 210 

magnitude higher than inorganic precipitation (17). This constraint also demands a rapidly 211 

accelerating biocalcification rate constant (k) as Ω approaches saturation (and thus Ω-1 212 

approaches 0) to maintain the calcification rate necessary to complete the PDI shell without 213 

depleting maternal energy reserves. The logical extension of this argument that biocalcification 214 

is not possible below saturation is erroneous however. Bivalve larvae clearly precipitate mineral 215 

when ambient conditions are undersaturated and must, therefore, create some level of 216 

supersaturation at crystal nucleation sites which are semi-exposed to the external environment. 217 

We suggest that larvae are both elevating Ω at the site of calcification and elevating k through 218 

physical-chemical changes at the organic-inorganic nucleation interface (17). That is, the 219 

dependency on seawater Ωar in our experimental results (Figure 2) supports the importance of 220 

this kinetic-energetic constraint; increasing seawater super-saturation lowers the energetic cost of 221 

shell building increasing the scope for growth, as seen in the shell length response to Ωar (Figure 222 

3).   223 

 A curious pattern is observed in our shell length data. Figure 3 appears to indicate a 224 

minor (positive/negative) effect of PCO2/pH on shell growth. Within a Ωar treatment group, our 225 

experimental manipulations result in decreasing DIC with increasing pH (Supplementary Table 226 

1). Previous studies in corals have suggested that total DIC (driven mostly by bicarbonate ion) is 227 

an important factor for calcification (27-29). Alternatively, the ratio of DIC/[H+] (which is in fact 228 

a proxy for carbonate ion and thus saturation state) due to the proton flux model (30) may be the 229 
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controlling parameter for coral calcification. Given the differences in calcification mechanisms 230 

and shell morphology between larval prodissoconch I (PDI) and prodissoconch II (PDII) (31), 231 

we postulate that any minor, secondary DIC effect may be acting during the latter PDII shell 232 

formation. In fact, Timmins-Schiffman et al. (32) found that larval C. gigas shell size was not 233 

affected by elevated CO2 at day one (PDI), but by three days post fertilization shells were 234 

significantly smaller in the high CO2 treatment (PDII). Larvae from our two day experiments had 235 

already begun PDII shell formation, and therefore, it seems plausible the impacts of Ωar 236 

(negative) and DIC (slightly positive) on shell length were acting on PDII. Conversely, the range 237 

of Ωar tested by the Timmins-Schiffman et al. (32) was roughly between 1-2 (PCO2 ~400- 1100 238 

µatm), and may have  resulted in undetectable PDI size differences over the smaller experimental 239 

range (highlighting the value of experimental treatments extending beyond open ocean 240 

projections). The minor secondary positive effect of DIC (at super-saturation) appears consistent 241 

with previous studies. However saturation state was still the dominant factor impacting shell 242 

length of normally developed larvae. While we cannot determine whether compensatory growth 243 

is possible if saturation state is improved later in larval life, the carry-over effects found on US 244 

west coast oyster larvae indicate there is limited capacity to recover from OA exposure during 245 

sensitive early larval stages (18-20).  246 

 Even the most critical of OA meta-analyses on organismal responses (6) note 247 

calcification as being the “most sensitive” of responses to ocean acidification. For developing 248 

embryos of bivalve larvae, calcification is a process that determines whether larvae will survive 249 

or perish; without the development and calcification of the PDI shell, larvae likely lack a 250 

functional velum to support swimming and feeding due to lack of muscular-skeletal attachment. 251 

Without an effective feeding mechanism larvae will eventually exhaust endogenous energy 252 
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reserves (17). Although larvae may be able to support basal metabolism using dissolved organic 253 

matter (DOM) (33), the velum is also responsible for DOM uptake (34). Our results show that 254 

seawater Ωar is directly affecting shell development and growth, and this effect is not an indirect 255 

pH impact on internal acid-base status. Without shell development, or if it is too energetically 256 

expensive, there appears little opportunity for larvae to overcome OA during this early stage 257 

(17). A previous study (35) suggested carbonate ion concentration, not saturation state matters to 258 

larvae. Calcium addition was used to manipulate mineral solubility without a control for excess 259 

calcium at already super saturated mineral solubility (35). The addition of roughly 2x calcium, as 260 

in (35), at Ωar ~ 2.0 (increasing Ωar to ~ 3.64) resulted in very poor shell development (PNS = 261 

0.39 ± 0.8) and much smaller normal larvae (S.L. = 68.63 ± 3.22 µm) in C. gigas. This result is 262 

not surprising given calcium’s role in cellular ion transport, immune response, and the lack of 263 

osmo-regulation in marine bivalves (14, 36). This is a minor point ultimately, since carbonate ion 264 

concentration usually controls saturation state in marine waters. Importantly however, the 265 

carbonate in marine bivalve shell is derived from all forms of DIC, including respiratory carbon 266 

(17 and references therein), increased seawater saturation state appears to make the kinetics of 267 

shell formation less energetically expensive.  268 

   269 

Environmental Context  270 

 In marine waters, the increase of PCO2 decreases saturation state and pH, but their 271 

declines approach potential thresholds differentially. We have plotted the change in Ωar and pH 272 

as PCO2 increases at typical upwelling conditions in Oregon’s coastal waters (Figure 5). We 273 

found acute responses of bivalve larvae begin to manifest at saturation states (Ωar) of ~1.2- 1.5 274 

(Figures 2, 3). Other studies have documented sub-lethal chronic exposure effects in Pacific 275 
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oyster larvae (~2.0: (18, 35,)), Olympia oyster larvae (~1.4, (19)), Eastern oyster larvae (~1.9, 276 

(11)), and California mussel larvae (~1.8, (37)). While far from an exhaustive list of 277 

experimental studies, placing these Ωar values in context of the current conditions in the 278 

California Current ecosystem illustrate two key points. First, there is limited remaining capacity 279 

for Oregon’s coastal waters to absorb more CO2 before sub-lethal Ωar thresholds are crossed for 280 

bivalve larvae. Increasing atmospheric CO2 pushes saturation state across these larval bivalve 281 

thresholds more frequently and with greater magnitude in the California Current (38,39). Second, 282 

these saturation state thresholds will be crossed long before recently documented pH changes 283 

found to physiological important in mollusks (8) (often > 0.3 pH units). If transient conditions 284 

during spawning are unfavorable for bivalve larvae, in hatcheries or in the wild, then these 285 

impacts would result in diminished larval supply and recruitment to adult populations.  286 

 Larval supply and recruitment are vital to maintaining many benthic marine invertebrate 287 

populations (40). Survival to metamorphosis requires normal development and rapid growth to 288 

limit larval predation (40). Larger larval size indicates greater scope for growth and replete 289 

energy stores needed to complete metamorphosis (41); energy stores that are diminished under 290 

acidification stress (11). Recruitment to adult populations can be highly variable year to year and 291 

often related to regional climatology (42, 43). The coastal zones where many ecologically and 292 

economically important marine calcifiers are found will not experience acidification gradually as 293 

seen in the oligotrophic open ocean, but rather as increases in frequency, duration, and 294 

magnitude of events that are unfavorable for specific life-history stages (5, 38, 44). Our 295 

experimental work has shown that successful larval development and growth during rapid shell 296 

formation is dependent on seawater saturation state in temporal windows lasting 2 days or less 297 

(Figure 4); thus providing increasing evidence for a mechanism by which transient, moderate 298 
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acidification impacts (18) nearly resulted in collapse of the Pacific Northwest oyster industry 299 

(45). These impacts occur on time scales relevant to changes already observed in coastal zones 300 

(5, 18, 46), regardless of future changes or direct cause, and thus decreases in saturation state can 301 

limit recruitment to current bivalve populations. Our experimental approach and findings shed 302 

new insight into organismal responses to OA, while indicating the importance of monitoring the 303 

complete carbonate chemistry system, to be able to successfully link biological and chemical 304 

observations.  305 

 306 

Methods (see SI for extended methods): 307 

Water collection and stripping dissolved inorganic carbon 308 

 For each experiment, 1 µm filtered seawater was collected from Yaquina Bay, Oregon. 309 

The alkalinity was reduced by addition of trace metal grade HCl in near alkalinity equivalence, 310 

followed by bubbling with ambient air for 48 hours to strip (DIC) as CO2. The acidified, stripped 311 

seawater was then 0.22 µm filtered, pasteurized, and stored at 2-5 °C. Prior to treatment 312 

manipulation, the seawater was bubbled with 0.2 µm-filtered outside air until atmospheric 313 

conditions were achieved, then carbonate DIC and alkalinity values were determined for 314 

manipulations.  315 

 316 

Experimental manipulation 317 

 A 4x4 factorial experimental design was developed to target 16 total treatment 318 

combinations of PCO2 and Ωar (saturation state with respect to aragonite) (Supplementary Table 1, 319 

Figure 1), with triplicate 500 ml biological oxygen demand (BOD) bottles per treatment. Two 320 

separate experiments were conducted with each species. DIC and alkalinity concentrations were 321 
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calculated for each of the 16 target treatment combinations (PCO2 and Ωar). Experimental 322 

treatments were created by gravimetric addition of mineral acids and bases to the decarbonated 323 

seawater in gas-impermeable bags customized with luer lock fittings. Aliquots of a concentrated, 324 

ambient-PCO2, solution of Na2CO3 and and NaHCO3 were added to adjust DIC to target treatment 325 

level followed by 0.1N HCl to adjust alkalinity. Immediately following chemical manipulation, 326 

the bags with treatment water were stored without head-space at 2-5 °C for up to several weeks 327 

before spawning broodstock. Antibiotics were added to BOD bottles (2 ppm chloramphenicol 328 

and 10 ppm ampicillin), which we found to have no negative effects on larvae or carbonate 329 

chemistry in prior trials. Controls were included to evaluate experimental manipulations and 330 

incubation conditions by hatching eggs in open culture containers, as well as by using stored 331 

seawater collected prior to decarbonation and not subjected to chemical manipulations described 332 

in this study.  333 

 334 

Carbonate chemistry measurements 335 

 Carbonate chemistry samples were collected from the treatment water bags just prior to 336 

stocking larvae in BOD bottles, and also from each BOD bottle at the end of the incubation 337 

period. Carbonate chemistry samples were collected in 350 ml amber glass bottles with 338 

polyurethane-lined crimp-sealed metal caps and preserved by addition of 30 µl of saturated 339 

HgCl2. Analyses of PCO2 and DIC were carried out following the procedure of Bandstra et al. 340 

(47) modified for discrete samples as in Hales et al. (48). Gas and liquid standards that bracketed 341 

the experimental range (Supplementary Table 1) were employed to ensure accuracy. 342 

 343 

Larval Rearing 344 
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 Broodstock for mussel (Mytilus galloprovincialis) and oyster (Crassostrea gigas) 345 

experiments were obtained from Carlsbad Aquafarm, Carlsbad, CA, or from selected stocks of 346 

the Molluscan Broodstock Program (MBP) (49), Yaquina Bay, Oregon, respectively. Broodstock 347 

spawning was stimulated by rapid increase of 10 oC in ambient seawater temperature. Gametes 348 

were collected from at least two male and two female parents, and the eggs fertilized in ambient 349 

seawater. Developing embryos were added at a density of 10 larvae ml-1 to triplicate BOD bottles 350 

per treatment after visual verification of successful fertilization. Sealed BOD bottles were 351 

oriented on their side and incubated for 48 hours at culture temperature (18 oC for mussels and 352 

22 oC and 25 oC for oyster trials 1 and 2, respectively). Larvae from each BOD bottle were 353 

concentrated after a filtered chemistry sample was collected, sampled in triplicate, and preserved 354 

in 10% formalin buffered to ~8.1-8.2.  355 

 356 

Larval shell development and size 357 

  Larvae were examined microscopically to determine the proportion of normally and 358 

abnormally developed D-hinge (prodissoconch I) larvae as well as larval shell lengths. Normally 359 

developed larvae were characterized by a straight hinge, smooth curvature along the edge of the 360 

valve, and appearance of tissue within the translucent shells (50). Digital images were used to 361 

determined shell length (longest axis perpendicular to the hinge) of normally developed larvae 362 

only. Images were analyzed using ImageJ (V1.42).   363 

 364 

Data analyses 365 

 Proportion normal data were scaled to the un-manipulated, seawater control for each 366 

experiment by dividing treatment values by control values. We used a two-way analysis of 367 
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variance (ANOVA), with PCO2 and Ωar as the primary factors with experiment as a blocking 368 

factor. Proportion normal data were square-root arcsine transformed. Assumptions of normality 369 

and homoscedascity were checked and any violations were managed as noted. Initial data 370 

analyses found unequal variance across treatment groups in the transformed proportion normal 371 

data, and mean values per treatment were used to improve heteroscedascity as well as blocking 372 

by experiment. To evaluate pH effects on shell development we ran a series of regression 373 

analyses of transformed proportion normal regressed on pH, within each Ωar treatment and 374 

experiment. We then used a Bonferroni correction for multiple tests of significance to reduce 375 

Type 1 error. Analyses were conducted with the SAS software suite (v9.3). Non-linear, least-376 

squares regression in Sigma-Plot (v12.5) was used to fit functional responses of development 377 

(logistic) and shell length (power). 378 

  379 
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Figure Legends 522 
 523 
Figure 1. Carbonate chemistry values for the 16 experimental treatments for each of the four 524 
experiments grouped by species, plotted against PCO2 and saturation state, with isopleths of pH 525 
plotted in PCO2/saturation state space. The left panel includes values for the two experiments on 526 
Mytilus galloprovincialis (a) and the right panel for the two experiments on Crassostrea gigas 527 
(b). Circle and square symbols represent chemistry for the 1st and 2nd experiments, respectively. 528 
 529 
Figure 2. Mean proportion normally developed D-hinge larvae for mussel (left column) and 530 
oyster (right column) experiments in response to PCO2 (a, b), pH (c, d), and saturation state (e, f). 531 
Circles and squares are the first and second experiment, respectively. Fills from black to white 532 
are increasing saturation state. Symbols are the mean values of the three replicate containers, 533 
each of which was sub-sampled three times (approximately 100-200 larvae per sub-sample). 534 
Error bars are standard deviations of mean replicate values per treatment. Error bars were 535 
excluded from pH plot to allow easier visual interpretation.  536 
 537 
Figure 3. Mean shell length of normally developed larvae in response to PCO2 (a, b), pH (c, d), 538 
and saturation state (e, f). The grey scale symbols are the same as previous. Means and standard 539 
deviations are of replicate containers per treatment, as above. We lack larvae from low omega 540 
treatments due to very poor development in the mussel experiments. The total number of normal 541 
larvae measured for shell length was 3132 and 7106 for the mussel and oyster experiments, 542 
respectively. Control shell lengths were 108.44 ± 2.57 µm and 78.78 ± 2.06 µm for the mussels 543 
and oysters, respectively.  544 
 545 
Figure 4. Representative scanning electron micrographs of Pacific oyster larvae at (a) 10 hrs., (b) 546 
14hrs., and (c) 16 hrs. post fertilization. Over the course of development from panel a to panel c 547 
the formation of the periostracum (wrinkled) is seen, followed by increasing amounts of 548 
hardening by calcium carbonate, until by 16 hours, the prodissoconch I shell is formed and fully 549 
calcified and periostracum is taught over the shell surface.  Larvae were reared at 23 oC and 550 
salinity = 34, under atmospheric CO2.  551 
 552 
Figure 5. Calculated response of pH and aragonite saturation state to increasing PCO2 from 200 553 
and 1600 µatm (triangles) at typical upwelling conditions along the Oregon coast, for total 554 
alkalinity = 2300 µmol kg-1, temperature = 13 oC, and salinity = 33. Symbols are values of PCO2. 555 
Chronic and acute effects due to saturation state decreases from experiments have been noted for 556 
bivalve larvae. The ∆ 0.3 pH was previously noted as significant to many physiological 557 
processes in mollusks (8). 558 
 559 
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